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Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes      Friday, December 6, 2019 

 

1. Opening 
Call to Order 1:00 pm 

In Attendance:  

Darin Dockstader, Arnold Bell, Maria Schellhase, Jann Carson, Crystal Naegle, Wen- Shen, Joe Miller, 
Julian Barroso-Merino, David Hanley-Tejeda, Joe Hassert, Karen Hyman, Eric Moreau, Joe Gormley, 
Robb Bay (proxy Bob Gutschick, Abraham Amaya, Laura Roots, Valarie Conner (proxy LeDella Levy), 
Joshua Levin, La Della Levy, Robert Macdonald, Sondra Cosgrove, Jessica Dycus, Gail Lupica, Heidi 
Schneiter, Lorraine Brown, Joann Gutschick, Rebecca Blunk, John Howard, Jim Matovina (proxy Alok 
Pandey), Charles Milne, Melissa Giovanni, Philip Koch  

Absent: Jacob Bakke, Katherine Baker, Adrian Havas, Darryl Raiford, 

Guests: 

Margo Martin, Clarissa Cota, Patty Charlton, Mugunth Vaithylingam, Carrie Preite, Emily King, Jeff 
Fulmer, Natalie Nelson, Tracy Sherman, Matt Mahrt, John Aliano, Michael Connolly, Jennifer Karuhn, 
Nancy Webb, Mark Rauls, Sonja Burd, Kevin Mitchell, Vartouhi Asherian, Robert Gutschick, Amy 
Palmer, Michelle Chan, Daniel Alvarado 

Approval of November 2019 Meeting Minutes (Action) 

• Motion for approval Chuck Milne and Sondra Cosgrove 
• Approved unanimously with adjustment of page 4 Shared Governance bullet 6 should say 

Faculty Senate Chair 

 
GUESTS: 

• VP Patty Charlton - *Strategic plan update 
o Engaged in this project for the last 4 years -   
o Nov Dec 2015 launched the process with committee of 25. Objective was to revisit and 
revise the Mission, Vision, and Values (where the college needed to go in support of 
students). 
o Divided into 11 work teams included (Outreach Input, MMV, Environmental Scan, 
SWOT, Internal stake Holders, External Stake Holders, Listening sessions, Surveys 
o 1000’s of hours into the project put in as Shared Governance process by Admin 
Faculty, Deans, Students, Classified, AFA, Board of Regents, Foundation Trustees, and 
External Community Leaders.  
o Timeline – Spring 2016 develop Mission – Fall 2016 SWOT analysis - Feb to June 2017 
circulated draft to all internal and external stakeholders and get strategies for working 
groups. 
o New Chancellor and transition in CSN leadership needed to get their strategic vision. 
o Spring 2018 scheduled March 2020 for approval of strategic plan the goals were 
consistent with everything from the original taskforce. 
o Sending out to the College over Dec 2019 break (see attached analysis) 
o Huge thank you to Josh Levin for 100’s of hours of work 
o Josh expressed importance and need to have heard EVERYONE on how to move 
forward. He also gave thankyous to all group leaders and the work put in. 
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o Eric Moreau asking why/what pushed aside the work. Response internal transactions, 
leadership transitions, and System Office. 
o Sondra Cosgrove commented would like to see a rolling plan that is updated rather 
than a set static plan. 

• Mark Rauls - *Ombuds update 
o Reminder that the office is available and what it’s for. Which is a confidential 

independent neutral resource for CSN Faculty and others. 
o Reviewed summary of annual report which will be published on the website (also 

attached). 132 total individuals used this resource with most being faculty 83 FT 
and 27 PT. Others were 14 Administrative, 3 Classified, 2 students, 3 others 

o Used national reporting categories for report (included compensation, evaluation 
related, peer colleague relationships, career, legal safety, services, organizational 
strategic mission, and accountability). Major categories for CSN were 
compensation, things to do with bullying and inappropriate treatment, 
organizational strategic mission and decision-making and accountability. 

o Other specific CSN categories involved transportation, who has authority, 
improvement suggestions not being heard (see next bullet), grievance procedures. 

o Recommendations include – able to know where a policy is in the process, 
standardized meeting times (specific times for all FS committees, not just Friday’s), 
timeframes for decision making with possible extensions then automatic backup 
solution if not address timely-why are things getting sat on for so long? , 
committees should post minutes, communication is difficult it is hard to find-too 
much or not enough (look at targeted emails or opt out options), website needs a 
new start with an online calendar, Administrators should schedule drop in hours. 

o Structure items included multi campus confusion, interim acting position issues, 
hiring processes (need action on the firing policy that just past and a better 
diversity/competency component in the search committee training.   

o Chair Bell will be sending the Power Point to all for more detailed review. 
 

• Staci Walters – CSN-NFA Vice President - *Collective Bargaining update  
o Fact finding in open discussion. Base salary increase big win for bargaining team 

should hear next week to continue negotiations. Will hold off release while still 
negotiating – meeting over the holiday break.  

o Other wins - good turnout at the Board of Regents, a recent article in the Review 
Journal. 

o Comments by John Aliano speaking for 44 market hires plus chairs and directors. 
NSHE code allows FTF sabbatical. Would like to change wording to take “tenure” 
out. Market hires need sabbatical to get updated and current in specific fields of 
practice. This group would like to work closely with Faculty Senate to do what is 
best for students.   

• Carrie Preite and Amy Palmer – *Student Success Committee Chair and Member  
o Asking for help with all students using CSN email 
o Multiple software platforms don’t communicate sell and students are missing out 

on timely information.  
o In Oct. 2018 the College attempted to move all communication to one place by 

using only CSN email. Students have not been encouraged to participate. 
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o Disclaimer to CSN and personal email 2nd week of Spring 2020 semester 1- Faculty 
and staff will only use CSN email 2- Students will only receive email to CSN 
address. Canvas will not be able to disallow personal account legal, liability, issues. 
 Joe Miller commented that MyCSN auto populator as student account. 
 Amy Palmer responded with student communication survey reported general 

satisfaction using CSN email. 70% of those reporting never updated 
information which is critical for success. 65%  reported they didn’t use or 
know they had a student email. Impact story is that students not in correct 
classes have been sent emails that were not checked so funding denied but 
they are registered so now they owe money. 

 Alok Pandey asked if Canvas is looking at a choice to text or receive email. 
 Jose Miller commented that students had been promised they could keep CSN 

email after graduation and asked if that would be true. 
 Josh Levin thanked committee for work and stated that this could work for 

communication in MyCSN and MyCoyote Plan but not Canvas. 
 Abraham asked if using CSN email can HELP desk know when sent and 

opened. 
 Maria Schellhase said there will be a BETA test on this process with student 

volunteers from the beginning with registration. 
 Mugunth commented that faculty should start adding CSN student emails to 

their distribution lists. 
• Chuck Milne - President Zaragoza’s email – Position on Shared Governance  

o November meeting with 6 of 8 committee members pushed thru to say when (at 
what point) shared governance (SG) begins. President Zaragoza was at the 
meeting. The message was that (SG) means being involved early in processes not 
at the time of implementation. Three times President Zaragoza repeated that “yes, 
there should be involvement at implementation. Senate Leadership was copied on 
an email where this statement was consistent. Chair Bell said the process is in the 
strategic faculty policy statement for working on procedures. 
 Sondra Cosgrove said with the Board of Regents evaluation policy time is of 

the essence. 
• Discussion Items 

o Interim Dean HS follow-up resolution not being written. Faculty senate Leadership 
involved with search for consultant as well as people from HS for national search. 

o Cultural competency and Emotional Intelligence training – Chair Bell will send out 
an email for those that would like to be involved.  
 Debbie Tanner sent some LawRoom trainings to everyone on Faculty senate 

to review and make recommendations. 
o Emily King – Recording accommodation allows students with disability to record. 

Committee looked at laws and other institutional limitations on use of recording 
(just recording, NOT sharing) to accommodate the need. Federal laws codified on 
how we follow Federal law. 
 Alok Pandey – Faculty has the right to post on Canvas can that be part of the 

policy? Faculty may choose. 
 Chuck Milne – The Policy is only for DRC students. 
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 Sondra Cosgrove – There is Nevada Law about permission to record, will send 
NRS to Emily. 

 Kevin Mitchell – Law highlight to announce disability. Emily will explore. 
Daniel Alvarado will also vet with General Counsel.  

 LaDella Levy commented that she asks if all students want a class taped to be 
posted on Canvas to not single out one student. 

o President’s Evaluation 
 Faculty can submit questions to be added by February 14th to Chancellor Riley. 

Chair Bell invite all Senate to look at over the break specifically section 3 and 
comment. All additions need to be approved by System Counsel. It is open to 
all faculty for comment. 

 Chuck Milne suggested an ad hoc committee where comments/items could be 
submitted, and the committee would draft questions. 

 Alok Pandey commented at past survey sponsors go to the Senate Chair. 
 Need to look at how survey goes out. Is the information going to a 3rd party 

the is anonymous? Individuals need to be protected.  
o Admin Grievance Policy – Jason Green 

 Please see Jason’s presentation as an attachment to the minutes from AFA 
committee on October 14th. Message reflecting that AFA has no authority 
outside of the workload appeal process. 

 Alok Pandey – we are changing bylaws should open Faculty senate Bylaws and 
embed as UNLV did. 

 Matt Mahrt – We do have a grievance policy process in CCSN bylaw, additions 
need to be consistent with what is already written.   

 Chuck Milne – The grievance policy says Faculty not Academic Faculty (Title 5 
1.3.4 NSHE) 

 Chair Bell – Why do other institutions embed in both institution and Senate 
bylaws? 

 Bob Gutschick – What is the downside to having in two places? 
 Alok Pandey – Two policies over time can become different. 
 Chair Bell – We will need to read more in depth. 
 Sondra Cosgrove – CCSN can specify for Academic and Administrative Faculty. 
 Jeff Fulmer – Report to Senate Executive Committee January 2019 the 

grievance step is a right direction. Workload and professional  advancement 
are the main issues. 

 Capris Roberson – There needs to be Administrative Faculty on the 
Committee to voice the needs and expectations of AFA. 

 Chair Bell – Will send out to all and increase the Administrative participation.  
o Department Chair Description *Ad hoc committee 

 Description needs to be rewritten  
 Compensation piece for Chair of Department and Chair of Chairs 
 Last year VFAA committee Patty Margo Clarissa was not a FS committee 
 Joe Miller – Faculty voted on a policy and it was never posted 
 Emily King – Was being looked at partly for disparages by department. 
 Chair Bell – Create ad how with old committee  

o John Aliano reported on Market Hire Policy 
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o Chair Bell – Ad hoc advisory committee important with 1- salary code change, 2- 
flexibility of funds may be an option by the President. 

o IEC – FS needs to approve the charge and members will present at February 
meeting. 

• Adjourn 3:30 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


